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Creating the William H. Gross Stamp Gallery  

at the Smithsonian National Postal Museum
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Few things as small as the  
postage stamp carry such power. 
When the U.S. Congress in 1847 authorized the Postmaster 

General “to prepare postage stamps, which, when attached 

to any letter or packet, shall be evidence of the payment of 

postage chargeable on such letter,” the idea of affixing a stamp 

to an envelope as evidence of prepaid delivery was young and 

revolutionary, and it altered the way America communicated. 

Stamps have earned their place on that continuum of 

groundbreaking communication concepts that includes the 

printing press, the telegraph and telephone, and the Internet. 

And like those other landmark innovations, the impact 

of stamps was not confined to communication; the ripple 

effect of this new and democratic way of sending a message 

was broad, helping to reshape industry, transportation, and 

commerce as well. Stamps reached into everyone’s homes, 

changed everyone’s lives, and in doing so made a complex 

world feel smaller and more interconnected.

As stamps have shaped history, they have also set out to 

tell it. Stamps are windows on the world, bearing images that 

highlight important national themes, icons, and events. Many 

come with their own narratives: gems, rarities, inverts, fakes, 

and other distinctive stamps have their own stories to tell as 

they capture the public imagination and captivate collectors. 

These stories contribute to the popularity of philately, one 

of the most accessible of pastimes, enjoyed by people of all 

ages, backgrounds, and income levels who find satisfaction in 

collecting these miniature works of art. 



“ I wanted to share the joys of philately in a way that would benefit 

future generations of students, citizens, and scholars. The story 

of stamps in America is the story of America, and I am proud to 

be part of preserving and showcasing these treasures.” 

 

William H. Gross  
BuSineSSman, PhilanthroPiSt, anD PhilateliSt

Mistakes Happen 
the inverteD Jenny

•  the nation’s most famous stamp error—this upside down image of the 

Jn-4-h “Jenny” biplane—resulted from a printing mistake at the Bureau 

of engraving and Printing in may 1918. Just a single sheet of 100 

stamps escaped detection.

•  the inverted Jenny may be the most famous stamp mistake in american 

history, but it was hardly the first, or last. inverts, color mistakes, and 

other printing errors are as old as stamps, occurring at least 50 years 

before the Jenny was printed, and have continued to happen in the 

years since.

•  the Jenny stamp may not have had the first stamp mistake, but it can 

claim a number of other “firsts.” it was the world’s first definitive airmail 

stamp, the first two-color airmail stamp, the first letter postage with a 

twenty-four cent face value, and the first airmail stamp printed with an 

error. the plane pictured on the stamp has the same fuselage number as 

the curtiss Jenny airplane that carried the first airmail, from Washington, 

D.c., in 1918.
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“ I wanted to share the joys of philately in a way that would benefit 

future generations of students, citizens, and scholars. The story 

of stamps in America is the story of America, and I am proud to 

be part of preserving and showcasing these treasures.” 

 

William H. Gross  
BuSineSSman, PhilanthroPiSt, anD PhilateliSt Sta mPS  have  earneD their  Pl ace  on 

that  continuum of  grounDBreak ing 

communicat ion concePtS  that  incluDeS 

the  Pr int ing PreSS,  the  telegr aPh anD 

telePhone,  anD the  internet.



“ The William H. Gross Stamp Gallery will expand the Museum’s 

displays of stamps and mail, with permanent exhibits of the 

National Stamp Collection and rare gems. Visitors will learn 

about stamps and mail with fun and educational exhibits and 

will see many unique rarities on view nowhere else.” 

 

Cheryl R. Ganz, Ph.D. 
chief curator of Philately, SmithSonian national PoStal muSeum

Rough Riding 
the Pony exPreSS

•  this 1860 cover took a circuitous route to its destination. the Pony 

express rider carrying it is believed to have been ambushed and 

killed by american indians somewhere in nevada. his horse, still 

carrying the mailbag, was later found wandering the Plains. the 

letter was eventually delivered in 1862.

•  horses weren’t the only animals that carried the u.S. mail. mules, 

oxen, dogs, and even camels were also enlisted. camels, however, 

were found to be ill-suited to the job.

•  the Pony express captured the public imagination with romantic 

images of courageous riders evading danger as they galloped 

across the frontier. But as a mail delivery method it was inefficient 

and expensive—in today’s dollars it would have cost over $100 to 

send this cover. the Pony express was discontinued just 19 months 

after it started. 
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“ The William H. Gross Stamp Gallery will expand the Museum’s 

displays of stamps and mail, with permanent exhibits of the 

National Stamp Collection and rare gems. Visitors will learn 

about stamps and mail with fun and educational exhibits and 

will see many unique rarities on view nowhere else.” 

 

Cheryl R. Ganz, Ph.D. 
chief curator of Philately, SmithSonian national PoStal muSeum

aS StamPS have ShaPeD hiStory, they have 

alSo Set out to tell it. StamPS are WinDoWS 

on the WorlD, Bearing imageS that highlight 

imPortant national themeS, iconS, anD eventS.



“ The invention of stamps was an “Aha!” moment.  

The world would never be the same.” 

 

Allison Wickens 
Director of eDucation, SmithSonian national PoStal muSeum

The Whole World,  
in Your Hand 
antarctic StamPS

•  antarctica may not have a currency of its own, or any exports of 

note other than cold winds, but it has postage stamps.

•  Several countries, including great Britain, australia, and new 

Zealand, have issued antarctic stamps, often as a way of staking 

claim to ownership of the antarctic territories. the stamps are 

prized by collectors. 

•  in contrast to just about any other collectible, with stamps you can 

hold in the palm of one hand a representational element from 

each of the world’s seven continents. the stamps from antarctica—

the only continent with no nations—make this possible.



“ The invention of stamps was an “Aha!” moment.  

The world would never be the same.” 

 

Allison Wickens 
Director of eDucation, SmithSonian national PoStal muSeum

the DiSPlayS anD exhiBitS of the neW  

William h. groSS StamP gallery Will offer 

an array of informative, interactive, 

entertaining, anD eDucational exPerienceS  

for viSitorS While enSuring the national 

PoStal muSeum’S Place aS the WorlD’S  

foremoSt center of Philately.




